Can the size of a root system
be es1mated by its electrical
capacitance?
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Introduc1on
There is much interest in the use
of capacitance measurement to
es8mate the size of intact root
systems. The equipment
required is cheap and easy to
apply.
Many studies have reported
good correla8ons between
capacitance (C) and root system
mass, and a linear rela8onship
between these variables is
predicted by a model proposed
by Dalton (1995)
Two studies were conducted to
test the Dalton model on
hydroponically grown barley
(Hordeum vulgare L. cv. Op8c)
and on barley grown in soil.
In the ﬁrst study a range of
treatments was used that
included submerging roots
gradually and cuIng roots below
the solu8on surface.

Methods

Experimental design

Capacitance was measured with a C‐meter by inser8ng one of
two electrodes in the roo8ng medium and a;aching the other to
the plant (plant electrode).
In hydroponics sixteen whole root systems of diﬀerent ages and
154 single roots were submerged and capacitance was
determined (Fig. 1 a). Four of the root systems and ten individual
roots were then par8ally submerged and capacitance was
measured before and aFer the submerged root parts were
chopped 2 mm below the surface (Fig 1 b). Finally the masses of
the removed root parts and the sums of root cross‐sec8onal
areas at the immersion points were determined.
In the soil study 34 barley plants grew in pots with poIng
compost and were leF to dry for 20 to 30 days. The soil of half of
the pots was then incrementally watered from below by placing
the pots in a basin and adjus8ng the height of the water table.
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Figure 1 (a) Plant electrodes were a;ached to the top of the root
system, roots were submerged to 5 mm from the plant electrode, and
capacitance measured. (b) Roots were removed from the solu8on and
par8ally resubmerged. Then the plant electrodes were a;ached to
roots 5 mm above the solu8on and capacitance measured. Roots
were trimmed 1 – 2 mm below the solu8on surface and the
capacitance remeasured. This procedure was repeated incrementally
by further submergence and trimming un8l no root remained.

Results
In hydroponics : Good correla8ons were found between capacitance and mass for whole submerged root systems in solu8on (Fig. 2 a;
R2 = 0.865***). However, excision of submerged root parts had negligible eﬀects on the observed capacitance implying that
capacitance was not directly determined by root mass. In other tests (Fig. 2 b, R2 = 0.978***)1 when roots were par8ally submerged
capacitance correlated be;er with the sum of root cross‐sec8onal areas at the solu8on surface than with root mass (no rela8onship
found).
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Figure 2 Rela8onship between capacitance and
(a) fresh mass of 16 submerged root systems
and (b) the sum of root cross‐sec8onal areas at
the solu8on surface for diﬀerent depths of
submergence of a representa8ve root system.
The regression line in (b) was forced through
the origin. Dots represent the mean ± SD of
three technical replicates.
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In the second study the plants
were leF to dry before the soil
was incrementally watered from
below.
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In soil : The bulk of the root system in soil did not
inﬂuence the capacitance (Fig 3). Good correla8ons
were achieved between capacitance and the sum of
shoot cross‐sec8onal area at the soil surface but only
aFer moistening (R2 = 0.932***)1.
Capacitance was lower and the correla8ons poorer
when the top soil was dry.
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Figure 3. Capacitance of 34 plants measured
at various posi8ons of an incrementally
raised water table in the soil of pots.

for a regression line forced through the origin.

Conclusions
The model of Dalton is consistent with the ini8al observa8ons reported here (Fig 1 a), but can not explain our other observa8ons (Fig 1 b – 3).
We found no further indica8on that capacitance would be related to root mass. Instead the capacitance is dominated by 8ssue near the solu8on
surface and soil surface, when moist.

